Authors of the paper present investigation results concerning properties of ADP, ADC and ADNC descriptors which have been obtained during measurements made within three oil transformers and then tested also by other methods (electric and dissolved gas analysis ones). Methodology which makes easier an analysis and identification of acoustic emission signals generated by partial discharges is presented. Results obtained by acoustic emission method have been referred to results coming from other measuring methods.
Introduction
Acoustic emission methods belong to non-electric methods applied to investigate the partial discharges (PD). They create a unique possibility to observe deformation processes as well as locate and identify the sources of PD.
In the hereby work an author's method [1] of registration and analysis of acoustic emission (AE) signals generated by partial discharges is used. Such signals have come from three oil power transformers in which partial discharges have appeared.
Analysis of AE signals is composed of two stages -basic and advanced description. In the frame of the basic analysis of data the "whole" AE signals whose duration is 2 s (100 periods of the supply voltage) are analyzed in domain of the time, frequency and time-frequency. An example description of AE signal is presented in Figs. 3 and 4. Advanced analysis of data enlarges a preliminary description of signals. This work is concentrated on advanced analysis of signals in threshold domain that includes calculation of amplitude distributions (counting tempo, power of a signal and counting rate) as well as specially defined AE descriptors -ADP, ADC and ADNC [1] [2] [3] [4] . Such descriptors describe an advanced degree of recorded AE signals which is connected with the advanced degree of analyzed deformation process.
The purpose of the present work was the carrying out of analysis of properties of descriptors ADP, ADC and ADNC for signals recorded by means of AE method at chosen measuring points distributed on transformer tanks and then application of these descriptors to selection of advanced AE signals and location of PD sources.
Subject and methodology of investigations
As a subject of investigations three oil power transformers were used: * corresponding author; e-mail: franciszek.witos@polsl.pl -transformer A (Fig. 1) Results of several last tests of the oil coming from transformers B and C, made by means of chromatograph dissolved gas analysis (DGA), proved an increased level of hydrogen and other gases. It showed that there are partial discharges within these transformers. Level of gases within transformer A was situated in the range acceptable by suitable standards. Investigations of partial discharges within transformers A and B have been made on-line by means of AE method whereas transformer C was tested in the firm Power Engineering in Czerwonak.
In order to investigate transformers an author's measuring system called AE DEMA-COMP [1] [2] [3] [4] was applied; such a system has been equipped with AE sensors R6 type, produced by Physical Acoustic Corporation. AE signals have been recorded at chosen accessible points of the lateral surface of transformer tank. Such a recording lasted 2 s (100 periods of the supply voltage).
Analysis of properties of ADP, ADC and ADNC descriptors
At first, signals recorded by means of AE method have been put to filtration; band of filtration is done as a range of frequency at frequency characteristics. Subsequently, for each of signal the following quantities have been calculated: basic characteristics, amplitude distributions of signals and corresponding with them amplitude descriptors of: power of signal (ADP), count of signal(ADC), and normalized count of signal (ADNC). However, for such signals it is necessary to verify their periodic character. Periodicity of signals is well visible particularly at phase-time characteristics where are well visible non-periodic events which can be external disturbances or acoustic noises [1, 5] . If such events appeared they can be easily eliminated. Figures 2 and 3 present basic characteristics of AE signal with interferences and characteristics after removing of these interferences.
After rejection of single impulse at phase-time characteristic ADP, ADC, and ADNC descriptor values decrease considerably. Their values for both cases have been presented under the figures. Indication for procedure of analysis of AE signals is additional security in order to eliminate effects which are not connected with PD resultant from AE signals.
After carrying out this procedure, the following parameters of ADP, ADC, and ADNC descriptors for signals recorded at each measuring point have been calculated: mean value a, correlation coefficient r, average standard deviation σ and proportional uncertainty ∆.
Calculated parameters resultant from advanced analysis of AE signals recorded at chosen measuring points of transformers are presented in Tables I-III. There are mean values a, correlation coefficient r, average standard deviation σ and proportional uncertainty ∆ for ADP, ADC and ADNC descriptors. Arrangement according to descriptor values is made in Tables I, II whereas in  Table III they are arranged according to signal groups -in accordance with their location in transformer and their properties. Majority of AE signals coming from transformer B have properties characteristic for acoustic noise during its work -signals 7-10 in Table II . There are also signals with different properties -see 1-6 in Table II ; their common feature is appearance of higher values of descriptors. They can be divided into two groups. Signals from the first group (signals 1-3 in Table II ) have higher values of descriptors and lesser proportional relative uncertainties of descriptors; exemplary basic description of AE signal from such a group is in Fig. 5 . Signals from the second group (signals 4-6 in Table II) have lesser values of descriptors and higher proportional relative uncertainties of descriptors; exemplary basic description of AE signal from such a group is in Fig. 6 . Location of measuring points is not described in the present work but it is worth to mention that all points belonging to the first group are situated into two well located areas on the tank of transformer B whereas points from the second group are situated near PD sources. Such information enables us to locate PD sources (signals from the first group) and interpret signals from the second group as signals with great amplitude coming from the same PD sources which are so great as they are not damped yet on the road of propagation.
It is worth to add that -according to our suggestion -the revision of transformer B has been made. During of such a revision it turned out that conductors connecting HV leads and tap changer have been situated too near the transformer tank on pointed areas. Owing to such a reason Fig. 5 presents information about "outside" PD sources in a transformer. Signals within transformer C have the most complex character. Descriptor values at majority of measuring points are considerably higher than in the case of distributions for remaining transformers. This means that signals describe deformation processes with higher advance degree. Descriptors ADP, ADC and ADNC take great values; their fluctuation is also greater. In the group of great values of descriptors different dependences and level of fluctuation are observed. Several groups can be separated. By comparison with preceding transforms there is a group of signals with stable value of descriptors within the group but with great fluctuations at the point; correlation coefficient r for many of these signals is in the range of 0.86-1.00. This worse fitting describes more complex character of amplitude distributions. Exemplary basic description of AE signal from such a group is presented in Fig. 7 . It is possible to separate groups with great fluctuations of descriptor values in the group. Exemplary basic description of AE signal from such a group is presented in Fig. 8 . Detailed analysis of AE signals for this transformer is a contents of another article because -parallel to investigations carried out by means of AE methodthere are tests made by means of electric method which proved appearance of excessively great apparent charge on the level of 30 nC.
Recapitulation
AE method has been applied on-line for oil power transformers. Specially designed enclosures of AE sensors enable us to measure PD at points of a transformer tank also between its radiators [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Owing to ADP, ADC, and ADNC descriptors the quantitative estimation of advanced degree of recorded signals was obtained.
Examination of two transformers with identical construction but different exploitation parameters enables us to qualification of acoustic noise of a working transformer (Fig. 3) , discrimination of signals coming from PD and approximate location of PD sources. Revision of transformer B proved correctness of such a location and determined the kind of PD source: a discharge in the oil between conductors connecting HV leads with a tap changer and transformer tank. Revision results proved that AE coming from such a source is measurable; Fig. 5 gives information about properties of AE signals coming from "outside" PD sources in a transformer.
There is an open question to degree of measurability of signals coming from PD sources situated inside a transformer. Considerable variety of AE signals and great wealth of advanced parameters enumerated in Table III allows us to suppose that it will be possible in many cases. However, the further investigations are necessary to obtain detailed responses.
Additional verification of periodical character of recorded signals has been made in the case of signals with values of descriptors; it is additionally security in order to eliminate effects whose are not connected with partial discharges recorded with AE signals.
